
Highlights Include
Visit villages in a sustainable and culturally sensitive manner, with on-on-one interactions with families

mostly living as they have done for centuries.

Explore natural settings of lakes, natural caves and tall forest in the remote and mostly mountainous

region of Kayah.

Stroll through the market of Demosa. Filled with locals shopping for, and selling their wares. There's a

tasting of the locally fermented liquor for anyone who's brave for the experience!

Appreciate the great views of township Loikaw from Mingala Hill, the rocky peaks located in the centre of

town that are home to Taung Kwe Pagoda.

Loikaw
Cultural Diversity

Diverse Culture and Ancient
Animist Rituals

Loikaw
Kayah State - Myanmar

More a pretty, country town than a state
capital, it's just a short flight from Yangon
to Loikaw. With some 9 different ethnic
groups living in the area, exploring here
takes us back in time to another, by-gone
era of colorful culture, simple living and
Animist rituals. The area is picturesque,
accessible, completely off-the-map and a
'Soft Adventure' thanks to a  comfortable
sleep in town each night.

4
DayItinerary



The Accommodation
Choose between 2 deluxe accommodations in
Loikaw. One, an intimate family run lodge
located lakeside. The other,  a boutique
collection of attractive duplex bungalows with a
most enticing pool. Both lodgings offer on-site
dining of an evening and are nestled amongst
the quiet back streets of the town.

The Experience
Culturally and environmentally sensitive 'Soft

Adventure' private tour for 1 or more people

Local Guide and transportation with driver

Clean, deluxe accommodation with attached

bathroom

Breakfasts

Our Signature 
'Soft Adventure' Series
We’ve polished away the rough edges of
adventure holidaying!
Individually designed to suit a different pace
of travel, these private tailor-made itineraries
explore authentic and off-the-map places.  At
the end of each day there’s a comfy bed
waiting for you in one of our hand-picked
lodgings.
Soft Adventures can seamlessly link with
other premier Myanmar destinations to
complete your holiday experience.
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Destination Information
Travel Season
Year round.
Weather
Warm days with cool
nights Dec thru Feb. Hot
season follows. And
while rainy season kicks
off in June, the wettest
months are usually Aug -
Sept.
Access
Domestic Flight or road/
water transport from Inle
Lake.
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